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JAMESON’S FATE.Know wnat tne Premier will do ana 
at the present time of writing It le 
difficult to say what the upshot will 
be. Last night Sir Mackenste sent out 
notices go all the Conservative mem
bers asking them to be here on Tues
day. The general Impression 1s that 
when Parliament meets on Tuesday an 
adjournment will be asked for prob
ably two weeks. If the- Opposition 
show fight and want to proceed with 
public business there will be an In
teresting time. It Is felt, however, 

Mr. Laurier can hardly refuse to 
accede to a motion to adjourn, but If 
he does, there will be nothing for It 
but to out-vôte him, and as the party 
is a- unit so far as Its policy Is con- 
CÊtiied. and the sole desk 
Wal existing breaches, there 
likely be any defections fi

An adjournment having been secur
ed Sir Mackenzie will meet the party In 
caucus, where the whole situation will 
be discussed and then will place him
self in the hands of his friends. If the 
dt-tlre be for him to step out he will 
do so and will either retire Into private 
life or take any part in fighting the bat- 
ties of ,the Conservative party 
may be assigned to him.

It is generally conceded, and by 
Protestants at that, that there can be 
no change in the Government’s policy 
on the school question. Sir Charles 
Tirpper, sv., as Premier, would have 
to adhère to the course mapped out 
by his predecessor. The Impossibility 
of changing the Government’s policy 
on the school question must convince 
any man who carefully considers the 
situation. In the event of remedial 
legislation being dropped. Sir Charles 
Tupper would not be able to get a 
single colleague from Quebec, and he 
would at once lose the support of Mr. 
Costigan, who Is without doubt one of 
the soundest thinkers in the Cabinet.

A modified remedial bill will doubt
less be passed by Parliament and to 
that bill will be attach d a string 
rendering It inoperative, say until Jan. 
1st, 1897, by which time Mr. Gr 
way will have had abundant 
tunity of remedying the grievances 
of which the Catholics of Manitoba 
complain. During the interval 
time before the bill could co 
into operation, the general elections 
will have taken place, and if1 the Con
servative party Is again returned to 
power, as seems more than probable, 
Mr Greenway would find It to His 
advantage to tackle the school ques
tion himself» rather than deprive his 
province of the power to It gislate on 
educational affairs.

There is a possible contingency that 
Sir Mackenzie Powell may be able to 
reconstruct his Government, and, if it 
be the wish of the rank and file of the 
party, he may attempt the task. Men 
like Hon. Peter White, Hon. G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Col. Tisdale and Wm.

h, M.P. for South Ontario, would 
inspire confidence throughout Ontario.

What surprises everybody in connec
tion with yesterday’s coup is that John 
F. Wood should have tendered his 

Macke n
such firm friends that It Is 
hat they should have parted 

event of Sir Charles 
r hold it is generally 
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the reconstruct

ed he as- 
r Charles 
s nltoge- 

ter of Just- 
'olio. Three 

from No- 
iccupylng a 
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hat Sir Charles 

n for an 
remov- 

That

to prevent further Indtireions. vnu 
you, with a view to checking further 
lying report», publish this T*

Mr. Chamberlain replied : "1 thank 
you for your message, which I will 
publish as you desire. The prC^s has 
not given credence to the rumors about 
cruelty to prisoners. I have always 
been confident of your magnanimity. 
I have sent an Imperial officer to Bulu- 
wayo to see that my orders are obey
ed and td prevent a further raid. You 
may rest confident that I will strictly 
uphold all the obligations of the Lon- 

ention In 1894.”

ROBINSON CRUSOE AT OUR ANNUAL CHEAP SALE '
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‘‘Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.
Oar table, are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our aofaa and eaey chair are more tempting to 
eate the body.

An Appeal to President Kruger 
for Mercy.

The Capital In a Furore of 
Excitement.
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bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.
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Mener*, rester, Uaggari, Ives, Men- 
tMsui-, Mickey and Weed - Kir 

ClmrlCH I upper anil Ike 
l*rciuier Other tleeilp,

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The Bowell Ministry 
is to-night lying around Ottawa In sec
tions, totally smashed. The following 
members of the Cabinet sent in. their 
resignations yesterday to the Premier; 
Mi fcsrs. Foster, Tupper, Dickey, Mon
tague. Haggart. Ives and Wood. The 
crisis predicted a week ago in this cor
respondence as likely to occur before 
the House mei. and dwell on Thurs
day and Friday, was predpi.-ttJ Ly 
the publication yesterday of the charge 
against Dr. Montague that he hud 
written and sent anonymous leters 
to the Governor-General, accusing Sir 
Adolphe Caron of having accepted a 
bribe to promote a bill before Parlia
ment during the session of 1894. These 
letters are said to have been turned 
over to the Premier, and by him to the 
Poe i ma slen-General.

Sir Adolphe Caron, on being seen 
this evening by your correspondent, 
made the following statement: “With 
reference to the article published In 
The Citizen, pu:porting to be a de
spatch fiom The Toronto World, with 
regard to the lion. Dr. Montague and 
myself, all I have to say is that 1 
neither directly nor indirectly gave the 
slightest Information to the press nor 
have-1 any knowledge of how its pub
lication came about." The Postmaster- 
Gvceral a elded: “I do not think It 
would be proper for me to say any- 

further at this time.” In reply to 
question às to the political 

situation, Sir Adolphe, who wore a very 
jaunty air, said: "There are a lot ot 
rumors, anyway.”

Dr. Montague has issued the fol
lowing statement:

" The announcement that I either 
wrote or inspired any anonymous let
ters In regard to Sir A. P. Caron or 
know anything directly or Indirectly 
in connection with them Is a false
hood pure and simple. I did. not kn 
that' any such insinuation was ma 
qgainst me until yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock or a little later. The mo
ment I learned of it I demanded of 
the Premier Immediate investigation. 
The whole matter is a miserable, con
temptible attempt to injure me. w 

“ I do not know what the anony
mous letters are which were sept In 
regard to Sir A. P. Caron or anything 
they contain in regard ir> him. not. 
having the courtesy extended to me. 
Nor do I know the dates upon which 
the letters were written, nor, except In 
the vaguest and most general way, 
what they contain. When I learn of 
these facts I shall be able to vindi
cate my position most thoroughly. 
Permit me to say, in addition, that 

have never yet written any anony- 
s letters to Injure the character of 
man. and In this case have neith- 
e motive, the spirit nor the cow- 

—*ice necessary for such an net.”
It would be a grave error to suppose 

that the Government’s coercion school 
policy is the cause of the collapse. It la 
an Incident, but not the cause. The 
smash has been predicted because qf 
the Intrinsic weakness of the Ca 
and the want of confidence not 
of the party but of the people, as dis
played in the bye-elections. Of course 
the ex-Mlnlsters rebelled In the end 
against the remedial bill, and choose 
rather to smash, Bowell than to be 
smashed themselves In their own con
stituencies. Sir Hlbbert Tupper him
self is sick of the remedial order, but 
would have gone on with it, except 
that seeing a chance to go Into Oppo
sition, and wishing to be the leader of 
that Opposition In the House, he seized 

on It, and sees the reversion of the 
_ remiershlp In It. It la well known 
that the ex-Mlnister of Justice sees 
salvation only In five years of Oppo
sition, and also sees a chance In that 
course to gratify his vaulting ambi
tion. The position of Sir Charles Tup
per, the High Commissioner, is a pecu
liar one. He came over without invi
tation, ostensibly on other business, 
but really with the keen Tupper scent 
to watch over the Tupper interest. No 
sooner had he arrived with assurances 
to the Premier of disinterested friend
ship than a gang of speculators,bood- 
lers,promoters, unscrupulous contract
ors and the xrçorst element of the Gov
ernment suporters started a cry that 
Bowell must get out and give way to 
Sir Charles Tupper. The heelers and 
election workers demanded the change 
with visions of Hudson Bay hallway, 
Chignecto Marine Railway and other 
wlld-cat and boodling schemes float
ing before their eyes. Tupper and the 
slick gang are to rule.

On Saturday morning the excitement 
was high. The Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council was summoned to 
meet at 11 o’clock. The busy railway 
managers and lawyers in attendance 
were kept waiting for the "court'* till 
25 minutes to 12 o'clock, and then Pre
mier Bowell and Sir Hlbbert Tupper 
camealong engaged In earnest conver
sation. No one could imagine that three 
hours later Sir Hlbbert Tupper would 
throw the Premier over and Join the 
malcontents. Mr. Haggart, chairman 
of the committee, was over with Dr. 
Montague In the Department of Agri
culture. and did not attend. Premier 
Bowell. who was Joined fry Mr. 
Daly,presided at the afternoon sitting. 
Mr. Haggart appeared and ran the 
court, but Premier Bowell would not 
sit at the same table with him,and did 

attend. Mr.Ives went over to see 
Dr. Montague at noon. In the after- 
non. Premier Bowell received the re
signations of the following Ministers: 
The Minister of Hnance, the Minister 
of Justice, the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, the Minister of Agriculture, 
and the Controller of Customs. The 
Premier accepted these resignations,so 
that to-night all who are left In the 
Cabinet with portfolios are Mr. CosU- 
gan. Minister of Marine; Mr. Oulme-t, 
Minister of Public Works; Sir Adolphe 
Citron, Postmaster-General, and 
Daly. Minister of the In’.erlo 

Your correspondent waited 
Charles Tupper this ..iternû»», 
vap quite willing to discuss thetral 
ce fie matter or the question gj 
fast mall service, but ag-reg
political situation, he would say noth
ing. The Minister of Justice was also 

-♦seen and he also had nothing to say 
for publication. So, too, with the other 

inlsters who have resigned.
The political Situation to the all-ab

sorbing topic of conversation amongst 
the politicians. Late last night a good 
many members arrived, particularly 
from the east, among them being Mc
Alister. McDougsld of Pictou, and 
Powell, the new • jnember tor West
moreland. Bvervbodv to anxious to

Complete Defeat ef the I he lavsdtag 
Parly—Warlike Peeling In Kuala ad 

—Lord Weleeley Propose» le 
Strengthen the Army The 

Treaty Will be Kept.

mid wtuEiiii nuns.
re being to 
ere will not 

rom the

The in Chief
forcemeat» at Seme.

London, Jap. 5.—The People, which 
is the weekly edition of the Globe, 
which to in touch with the Govern
ment, says there Is reason to believe 
that Prime Minister Salisbury, and his 
colelagues, owing to the Hostile at
titude of Germany, will consider the 
expediency of immediately strengthen
ing the British forces In these parts of 
the empire that are exposed to at
tacks. Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, 
commanred-ln-chief of the forces, has 
given It as hto firm opinion that If 
the forces are sent abroad It will be 
necessary to reinforce the "troops at 
home. It is therefore likely that the 
militia and army reserve will be call
ed out to such an extent as to place 
at least one army corps at the disposal 
of the War Office for foreign service.

The General News says that the 
Government Is determined not to per
mit Qe 
ance to

la
At such Record-breaking Low Prices that they are bound to move out in a 
short time. Perhaps you do not care to bay Ready-made Garments of this 
kind. You mby have good reasons. The Garments we sell FIT, are WELL 
MADE, and made of good, sound Cloths. Note the prices :

, clear* sell goods during August for cost to 
out for fall stock. « Call and inspect our 
flow show-rooms.

f
London, Jan. 4.—The Carlton Club, 

the great Conservative organization 
which Is usually deserted during the 
holiday period,was thronged with mem
bers on the receipt of the news from 
the Transvaal. The scions of many 
families have gone to British South 
Africa to seek their fortunes. These 
took naturally to the only occupation 
they considered fit for them and Joined 
the mounted police forces of the Bri
tish South African Company. In ad
dition to the distinguished membèrs 
of aristocratic families above mention
ed, Captain Forbes, Captain Graham, 
Captain Doyne, and three lieutenants, 
Grcnefell. Keith and Falcolner, all of 
whom are well known in London so
ciety, took part in the expedition that 
Captain Jameson took Into the Trans-

■ * -0A. H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer
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rmany to give military assist- 
the Transvaal.
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That’s why we advertise them in the 
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Jan. 4.—It to understood 
scarcity of news- from the 

aal to due to the fact that the 
at Is 

over

MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

London, 
that the

British Governmei 
rigorous censorship 
bably press and private messages. Oo- W
caslonally a private message filters V m 
through. One received to-day says Pro- PsBNH 
sident Kruger of the-South African re
public has declared his wllllngq—* to «s* , 
make a satisfactory concession to the ^ 
demands <?f the Uitiandefs. Another 
despatenv Ogives credit to The 't?ape 
Times, pirottohe**! 'Capetown, for tap 
assertion that, in the battle between 
the Boers and the force headed by 
Dr. Jamson, the former Were a great 
deal more numerous than the latter.
Jameson and 650 of his followers, the 
paper says, were taken prisoners and 
conducted to Johannesburg. Dr. Jame
son was not wounded. The latest 
ports say that 80 of Jameson's follow
ers were killed. The excitement In 
Johannesburg is subsiding, and the 
citizens are disarming.

The Berlin correspondent of the Cen
tral News claims to have authority 
for the statement that negotlatlohff. 
are in progress between several na
tions relative to the taking of Joint 
steps, especially In the event of the 
Transvaal repudiating the Anglo-Boer 
convention. The report adds that the 
Germans interested will claim damages 
from the telegsaph company for block- 

the German, despatch#».

The message sent yesterday by Em
peror William to President Kruger of 
the South African Republic has arous
ed popular wrath in England to an un- 
nifasurably greater extent than did 
President Cleveland’s message on the 
Venezuelan dispute. If the Government 
responds to the passion that Is now 
risi

for 15c, regular price 25c 
Ladies' Carpet Slippers— '*

for 25c, regular price 40c 
Croquet Rubbers—

for 30c, regular price 40c 
Men’s Rubbers, wool-lined—
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Men’s Knit

exercising * 
all tand pio-WHITE WEAR
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tag physicians and Surgeons 
— —■eetteUamble House,

Ladies’
oppor-f CORSET COVERS.—In this line of 

variety of prices and a more complete a asm 
any previous season. jj

—A Plain Waist, size 32 to 40 inches bust measure, regular 20c 
value ; sale price........... ..............................................................................

White Wear we have now a better 
■tment of sizes than we have shown

ofSocks, lined foot—
for 50c, regular price 75c 

Men’s Knit Socks, lined foot—
for 40c, regular price 6ac 

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, one buckle—
for f 1, regular price f 1.50 

Lumbermen’s Ankle Rubber Boots, 2 buckle
for $1.00, regular price $1.7ô

to fever heat throughout Great 
n, It will take early notice of 
Emperor’s mlsaiVe in terms 

: icunting to an outspoken challenge 
end the country which it would be 
ficult to persuade into accepting the 
« 11 ted Sta-e^ a* a foe wouldn’t hesi
tate to tackle Germany. The Vene
zuela dispute has hardly stirred the 
national pulse throughout, It has chief
ly been a matter of the newspa 
Germany’s Intervention In the Ti 
vtJ®1 has set England aflame.

The Globe (Conservative) says the 
entire empire will become a war party 
If Emperor William’s words are fol
lowed by deeds. The mildest Liberal 
organs write in the same tone. The 
papers teem with abusé of German 
Insolence and arrogance and the Em
peror’s deliberate Insult and appeal 
to the Government to strengthen Its 
fighting forces and th 
war. This time the nr 
reflect popular feeling. The question 
*8 to what length will Lord Salisbury's 
Ministry obey the country’s behest. It 
Is an amazing fact that during the 
recent troubles Lord Salisbury has hot 
enc^ summoned a meeting of the full 
Cabinet. With the crisis In the east. 
President Cleveland’s message and 
war clouds all round, the Prime Min
ister acts like an Irresponsible dic
tator. He eofnmunlcates constantly 
with the Queen and her advisers and 
crnsults the Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, and the 
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour. Firs’ Lord 
of the Treasury, his Inner Cabinet, 
but ignores the rest of hi8 colleagues.
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disability referred to. 

re would be no difficulty In secur
ing one for him is evident by the fact 
that half a dozen Ontario sea*f%have 
been tendered to him wifliln t|h> last 
twssATars. It is thought mortf than 
likely that for the present session, at 
any rate, supposing Sir Charles Tup
per actually 1 ecomes Premier, he 
might accept the vacant Nova Scotia 
Sonatorship, thereby obviating the ne
cessity of a bye-election.

The Caron-Montague episode has been 
completely overshadowed by 
day’s events, although 

ting. Sir. A. P. 
by your correspondent a 

don of the affair.
“With regard
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Darkest Hour !■ England*» Hlntory.
New York, Jan. 5.—Ballard Smith 

cables from London to The World : 
As the night’s darknew comae down 
upon London this evenmg It seems In
deed the blackest hour for England 
in all her eventful history. The hand 
of the whole civilized world Is against 
her at this moment. To-morrow, the 
day after, next week, or even before 
this cable despatch Is published It may 

that the armed hand of Germany or 
of Russia may strike. These are not 
the mere words of a newspaper oor- 

ppndent. What I have is the quota
tion in brief of the expression of every 
morning, and afternoon newspaper in 
London, of the earnest and urgent con
versation on the streets, at the clubs. 
In ever ygtthering. It Is impossible 
for on American descendant from this 
people not to sympathize with them In 
this day of their great tribulation, not 
to fall to admire their dogged acc 
ance of islatlon and 
graph, the orga 
bluntly ..phrases 
referring to 
vicious thre 
Vienna and

erqwi
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theing
the°r Vth The Born Were ir.oo Strong Jnmnonti 

Forre Wm Hoir Sinrred.
London, Jan. 4.—In response to an 

enquiry from the Colonial Office, Sir 
Walter Hutchinson, Governor of Natal, 
has sent a despatch confirming the 
main facts of Dr. Jameson’s defeat 
He adds that the Boers who opposed 
Dr. Jameson’s force numbered about 
1500. -They occupied 
Two battles were 
ernor also sends extracts from news
paper telegrams which are confused 
and contradictory. The main points 

cted from these dispatches are 
Dr. Jameson arrived near Kru- 

gersdorp on Dec. 31, and attacked the 
Boers on thé day following. He was 
repulsed end then tried t 
Randfontane to RodporÇ, 
ped at Doorkop. Heavy 
place on the afternoo 
which the Transvaal 
arrived. Dr. Jameson’S force were hope
lessly outnumbered and were almost 
exhausted, having been without food 
for three days. The horses, too, were 
helplessly jaded. Dr. Jameson yielded 
after sustaining a loss which, if the 
original force was 800 men, amounted 
to 240 killed and wounded.

ferl

MONEY TO LOAN.
TelLzîang

of the masses, thus 
their determination, 

this morning’s chorus of 
ats from Berlin, Paris, 
St. Petersburg :

"It may prove In the long 
gen-us sport to bait John 
lir-rd. and too unanimously.” 
the disposition of all England to-day— 
a baited bull, forced to the wall, dying 
In his tracks, but furiously fighting 

the last.
his evening’s St. James’ Gazette, 

the staunchest of Lord Salisbury’s 
newspaper supporters, says of It : "The 
Emperor’s message is nothing bu 
bitter insult to this country after a 
naval council of war. Let us under
stand that, and understand also that 
the despatch In which the Kaiser ex
ults over the'defeat and death or Eng
lishmen was absolutely uncalled for 
and gratuitous, and we shall conclude 
that there Is matter here which may 
well give every Englishman something 
to ponder over in the Sabbath lull of 
the next forty-eight hours,”

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont. f
W. S. btçet

onlYsC. COOK & CO. There are many buyers who need a New Dress. Our 
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of Tweeds is very large ; styles are correct.
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Hon. Dr. Montague and myseli 
I have to say is that I neither direct- 

indirectly gave the slightest ln- 
the press, nor have I 

how its publication 
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formation to 
any knowledge of 
came about. I do not 
proper for me to 
ther at this time.”

Your correspondent learns that the 
letters alleged to havëf been wrl 
by Dr. Monta 
Ills Excell 
but to the 
ed them ovt 
then determined to probe the mater tb 
the bottom. The Postmaster-General 
has been In consultation with many 
of his friends to-day. Donald Mac- 
Master, Q.C., came up from Montreal 
and was with him for sev 
presumably dJscusslng the 
matter. .

The doctor was seen to-night and 
de the following further state

ment: "I have nothing to add to my 
emphatic denial already made of the 
contemptible charge. It is the 
af a mlserbale conspiracy, 
be perfectly evident to ev 
when the facts come out. Y 
depend upon it not one trace 
dishonor will attach itself to 
result of this dastardl 
work me injury, 
vindication will

SOCIETIBS

TO-DAY WE WILL SELL t a

tfarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A O. XI. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

up
Pr...35c YARDDress Serges in Navy Blue, Double-fold, All-wool, at. tten 

not sent togue were 
ency in the first -instance. 
Premier, and that he hand-TO-DAY WE WILL SELL sir Adolphe.......45c YARDMe

Black and Blue Serge, 44-in , All-wool, at.............
We guarantee that these three lines are the best value in 
Brockville to-day and we want you to prove this statement

MEK'UANTS ABE AXXIOtS.
Rhfxl<»« Tender* HI» Reulgimlle».

5.—A despatch from 
te<l December 31, says 

had tendered hls re- 
offlee of Prime Mln- 

ipe Colony to Sir Hercules 
the Governor of the colony, 

d not accepted

1 hey Call on Hr. I'hnmliorlnln and are 
Somewhat Reassured.

London, Jan. 4.—A deputation of 
merchants Interested in the South Af
rican trade to-day called on Colonial ister o 
Secretary Chamberlain » connection Robins 
with the troubles In the Transvaal.

Ing to the representations made 
by the deputation,Mr.Chamber- 

sald that the probability of fur- 
disturbance was remote. The 

Government, he added, sympathised | A Lifeboat anfli Rw»y 
with the undoubted grievances of the Canadian - Aeetralla 
Uitlanders,though what had recent- ' Near rape Flattery,
ly occurred made the situation dlffl- I port Townsend, Jan. 4.—A life boat 
cult. Still he hoped that friendly re- : and buoy br longing 
presentations to the Transvaal Gov- Australian S fi. Mlowe 
ernment would be successful. Refer- ed up ofi the beach 
ring to the Invasion of the Transvaal mip s south of Ca 
by Dr. Jameson, he said, the Govern- feared the steamer 
ment had done Its duty and nothing Port Townsend, J 
more.- The Government would adhere ship Mlowera, Ca 
to Its obligations under the convention from Vane 
of 1884, and would uphold that conven- i lulu and S 
tion In all its provisions. From this she took the 
position nothing had occurred to in- nevis In tow and 
duce the Government to recede. I Flattery. At 1 o’clock

, Ing Monday 
j ed durln 
: squall.

London, Jan.
Cape Town, da 
that Mr. Rhod 
signatlon of 

f Ca
nson, the Governor 

but that the latter hat

G. O. C. F. veral hours, 
MontagueLewis <Xf Patterson the

te0ti° gKnB-TtBERIT,FCIELD. Recorder.

Tel, 161
■ .*/• \

it.result 
and that will 

ery one 
ou may 
of the 

me as a 
rdiy attempt to 

My full and complete 
come in due time. The 

who took part In it are alredy 
ing the result, and they may 
do so. In the meantime I have 

not yet had the courtesy of bein 
shown the letters, nor do I know 
dates, or what they contain, ex 
what was given to the press. I 
tice, however, in the statement given 
to the press, and I shall later discuss 
by whom and under what clrcum 
stances that I was in Montreal 
when the first letter was sent, which 
I am told was Just when Sir Macken
zie Bowell was forming hls Govern
ment. How much truth theft* is In 
that statement you can understand 
when I say to you that I was very 
ill in Ottawa and unable for days to 
leave my bed, hnd had not been in 
Montreal for months. The whole busi

es to a dirty att 
of a few individuals to Injure me and 
to Injure the Conservative party-”

A Gigantic Clearing Sale lain THE HIOWERA,
ther

I. O. F. Belong!ne to the 
Found

18 NOW IN PROGRESS ATTwo Order ClothingIndependent
o Hall. Glen 
ch month, at

, C. R.

ell.

C. M. BABCOCK'S to the Canadian- 
ra has been pick- 
near Ozette, 15 
Flattery. It Is 

s been wrecked, 
an. 5.—The steam- 

jtain . Stott, sailed 
ouver, Dec. 16, for Hono- 
ydney, N.S.W., On Dec. 18 

disabled steamer Strath
headed for Cape 

on the foil 
lorning the hawsers p 

ng a heavy squall. After 
at about 4 a.m., the Ml

me*
■pumps For Sale.

the subscriber 'ïLle'X-cry j”1," pïïtT^to'eMclf'bo’lateat style» nndpM-
^2b»rato?»"B.1i,.S<rER.N. Reporter Otys

M. WHITE* CO.

ggw. pe
haC.J of the whole tfc his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery *
)eing
their
cept

for Erskine Bever-Ï atn sole agent 
Edge's Linena and Bouillon's I£id 
Gloves.

Underwear—Good make? that don’t 
shrink are found here.

Cashmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

It may not be necessary for. me to say 
what is a well-known fact, that these 
goods are the best in; Brockville. 
prices ot every line of goods are re
duced ; in fact, cut iu halves—in many 
cases less than half price for lovely, 
nice goods. j

Just think of getting, fine French 
dress goods at $1.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard.

$15 mantles for $5.

have, also

Thi al"
art- 

r the
was nowhere to be seen. Captain Stott) 

| of the Mlowera had told the captain 
of the Slrathnevls that he could only 

- tow the vessel three days on account
^Pnat|heB^ Ho„ jMeph;0V^»îX^fMtrhUen^fnjS0plP.
n^mtertaln^ahled to Pres°déhtTÂ- 1 llame,,t of Vanada- opened by the 
ger of the South African Republic as ! Governor-Genera 1 ^^ on Thursday, with 
follows : "It Is rumored here that you îhp, u,s’ia . routine
hr ve ordered the prisoners to be shot. m? «fitnnr^fl m
I do not believe the rumors. I rely on Parliament adjourned until next Tuee- 

oslty In yonr hour »!=- ; ^ ^

•! and most highly rest 
Chatham, died at 1 

h Thursday night, In t#

NOT TO BE SHOT.

> JOHN BALL.

knd tint claw wort guaranteed. g moa
Athens July let . 1W»-

ATHENS

President Kroger A**ore* Mr. Chamber- 
lain I» Hint Effect.Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

/ ?5.—The Government 
c the following cable

for all up. Ion, Jan. 
ade publiOverstockings.

Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

Table Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.

Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 
Blankets.

Crumbs, Prints, Cm twins. 
Everything that is tohe found here will be slaughtered for all December. 

Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

im
ONTARIO on the part

of
fcllPi}Pure Wool Dress Goods

For 10 cents per yard. The Domlalon In Bad Shape.
London, Jan. 6.—The afterhold of the 

steamer DominIon,Captain uross, rrom 
Portland, Dec. 24, for Bristol, which 

Ing the water to flow Into her to 
nearly full of water. She will PCalfe 
ably have to be discharged, 
injection pipe was 
low Inf the water to flo^r into 
such an extent that jifep. wae 1 
to prevent her sing

WANTED
SfB

you gener 
tory.”mt

A dcuble-foldCashmere
For 10 cents per yard 

An all-wool Navy Blue and Black 
double-fold Serge, for 15c per yard. thé British

Mi
86th% t a despatch reading : age. He was in ootihmaBd of 

at a force s collecting Kent Battalion, and retired i 
i absolutely false. rank. r -Z |

"The■gsass.
k Isaac Street.
^ ' ^g^iclt» the public’» patronage.

to « replying 
Patch, cab 

ed the freebooters 
to be shot. Their case pipe 

strictly In accordance Jjto to ente 
with the traditions of the republic Xf water 
and in sharp cgptrast to the unheard- get wa 
of acts of these freebooters. So many without 
lies and false reports are published |
In even the influential newspapers In 
England, that I deem U advisable to >
add that the freebooter prisoners have I Hood’s Is Wood
e?d“ra‘io",by "our Burghm.!'denote ‘ No les" than wonderful are the cutes 
the fact thgt the latter have been more accomplished by Hood’s Sarsapaiilla, f 
than once compelled to take up arm1, even after other preparations and phys- 
dn,rendenn<« S_^*r ^tubllc^Wp, iciana’ preaciption, have f«>d- Jhe 
you will kindly pardon the liberty I , reason, however, is siffiple. When the 
am taking, when % say that our con- f blood is enriched and purified, disease
a rude ehock thl’t hî«' rt^ïStion'‘of , '•'“Pg’nra and good health 
the proceedings at Buluwuyo ought ! *nd Hood s Sarsanari’Ih is the one 
to be received with the greatMT oau- tine blood purifier raA'Vr I Hoonv/tLat^Pt and e6k-
fftR ieétaaddonot pur>, ytin or grijfrr

OUence of th* Government wlU suffice ^ ‘ # 'x.

ëÊgfâÊéÊÊÈMÉÊÊgi

to Mr. The town of Merrltton, Ont.. 
led : “I been without water since Tuesday, ow* 

who ing to the grating in front of the intake / 
becoming broken, which allowed f 

r, thus shutting off the flow / 
;r- Efforts are being made jo, 
ter Into the mains, but so fljsr 

success.

Cham

Telephone 197. bare net orderO. M, BABCOCK Test sT T«Wr ca
Merrltton, Ont., J 

E. Bmyth, son of * 
superintendent of tl 
died here to-day of MMHMtionla^^M 
a briff illness of «Todays. As orga
nist and cholnDAstcr of St. George’s 
English Church, St. Catharines, he had 
a préWncial reputation, being a tal- 
eB*ed and accomplished musician and 

\ widely known as a successful concert 
organizer. Much sympathy is felt foe 
the stricken parents, this being the 
tenth child they hgve lost.

King Street, Brockville. tad

The Brockville Green-Houses.Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

Sir

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

TELEPHONE SO. 949
Boxes ofArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice.

Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion^ - A futKa’Pply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on

Telephone p

red to regular 
one on very'

Herious fears are entertained for the 
safety of the Australian steamer Mio- 
werok owing to the finding on Saturday 
of one of the life-buoys on Waddon 
Island. Just Inside of Cape Flattery.

The police officials of London," Ont., 
claim th«u the Salvation Army to re
sponsible for bringing a large num 
of tramps to the city, owing to the ex
tremely cheap fare and lodgings pro
vided.

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
-y - JjkvilL Mi
f ETHE BBO ants, Hanging Bassets etc. constantly on n 

'Special attention to Mail and Telephone rders.TANNEST.n-.inm.re .long the line of the B. & W 
hr driver.

re-
ber

yj. G. McLaughlin A. q. mccrady sons 9 Comer Klog IrtklM Street», Brockville, Oat.
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